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Four Simpson Suits at $25-G
THES E illustrations show four suits which represent the garments as nearly

as pen and ink can. They specify the type of suit we are offering this fall
at $25.00. Colors can be had in black, navy, brown, green and wine. Each
garment is man-tailored.

Look at these suits. Do you know what they are? They are exact copies of
New York models which sell down there at fifty and sixty dollars. Materials, finish,
cut, style, lining-everything exactly the same.

Only a few of each, mind you. We keep the designs as exclusive as possible.
But we have others. The choice at $25.00 is the best Toronto ever had. These
suits will be the talk of the season. You'li see if they won't.
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P U BLI8H ERS1 T'ALK

T HINKING over the winter campaign, we were led to, wonder
'if aur readers would help us with suggestions. The staff

is flot stale yet and we have a fe~w ideas "up our sleeve," but we
could use a few more. If there is a reader of the "Courier"
with an idea in the back of his mind which he has been holding
with a halter, we will be pleased to hear from him. And flot only
from him, but her-for we desire to have the confidence and
good-will of our women readers as well as of aur men readers.
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IS A GENUINE PURE

DOURO PORT WIN£

(X The rare delicacy of
bouquet which is found
only in genuîne Douro
Port Wine, apart from
îts medicinal properties,
makes it flot only accep-
table to the tired invalid
but almost a necessity in
private homes.
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The slirength of a bank Is tea*ed by Ite
bIeLty to uuccessfuuly weather flun3loal

The. strength of ife Company te testedby il. abiliy to, grow in 1'hard limes."1
Lest year the New Buuiness of

amounted to $7,081,402, a gain over 1M0 of
$1,577,8M5, brlnring tp he total InBurano.
In force o1,09 , , gi over 1900 of
84,179,440-sud yet lhe operating expensea
were Just about'tie saine as lest year.

The ompny aoo adesubatantlal gains
over ~ ~ ~ 05 19ilu msi Reserves,Sm5,01 $u nooe, iîiiànnd In Surplus,

Agenoies in ail the Principal Towns
and OllehInOcanada.
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SUITS THAT, RETAIN THEIR, DRESSINESS
And return you ail you want in the matter of style, fit, finish and iength 'of service. It is flot surprising that ou'rclothing possesses ail the good qualities demanded by men. We pay particular attention to every detail. We employexpert cutters, finishers, makers, examiners, whose soie business it is to see that every suit is a top notch one. Socareful are we in the selection of material and pattern, so weii do we look to the quality and making of the cloth, 50 parti-cular are we in the manufacture of our suits that we could flot give you any but a first-class garment if you wanted one.

CHOOSE THE PATTERN AND PRICE THAT PLEASES YOU

12.50
ENGLISH
WGRSTED

E8-9tJ. Men'$ Suite, pattern as shown above.
This is an îrnported Zngliah worsted, a20-oz.
fabric, amooth finished surface, a dark grey
grounda with a n arrow thread stripe of purpie and
brown, making a very pretty combination.
They are muade up in good styliah garments, wÎth
fine Italian cloth linings, style as cut
lý8-95. Sizes 36 to 44 .......... 1 M5
The Liberai Guarantee which accompanies

every sale made from this store by mail gives you
the utmost assurance of satisfaction. 'If you find
the style, fit, finish, material, value or anything else
flot what our descriptions iead you to expect of
the goocis return them to us at once anid we wil
refund your money and pay ail transportation
charges. No need for you to remain unsatisfied
with such a guararatee as this to back up the goods.
if anything is not right we speediiy make it right.

Do flot fail to c.nnskL tlp fl - -
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people who are train,
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15.00
IMPORTED
WORSTED

B-97. Heavy Irnported Worsted Suits, 2 8-Oz.
material, muade in Huddersfield, England. This
cornes in fashionable striped pattern, the groud
ie green, brown and bckmixture, wîth thread
stripes of purpie and green one inch apart. This
is a etylieh single breasted sack suit, it ie extra
well made and lined, has shrunk duck interlininge
and haircloth fronts whieh makes it1 %0retain its shape. Style as eut F,3-95I.

The prices vary only because of the number of
ounces the cloth weighs to the yard. The material
is muade to our specification. That ie, our buyer
goes direct to, the mille in the old land and there he
ie shown designs of patteras such as fashipn says
wil be the correct thing for the next season. He
notes carefully the texture, the weaving, the weight
to, the yard. If he jesatisfied that he has found a
common-sense pattern and a re iable quality of cloth,
the price is asked, and an order given for hundrede
or thousands of yards according as the pattern i
likely to to be popular. Observe that the good,
muet be right before there is any mention of price.

FANCY
WORSTED
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IN THE PUBLIC VIEW

SECRETARY OF STATE Hon. R. W.
Scott, who retires frorn the Dominion
Cabinet ,to make room for Mr.
Charles Murphy, is at least indirectly

one of the most celebrated men in Canada.
OÙi er men have retired from the Cabinet
with more measures to their credit; but the
Scott Act, which for mnany years ha~s beeii
the bulwark of the Canadian temperance
party, stands ,as the monument to the
Secretary of State. Hon. Mr. Scott has
been'in the Cabinet since its formation ini
1896. He lias beeni in public life for more

3 than haif a Century; was Mayor of Ottawa
iiu 1852 and in the first Ontario general

H-on. R. W. Scott, election after Confedleration he was elected
rate secretary of State. mnember for Ottawa in the Ontario Legis-

lature. For ten years lie remnained in the
Onitario House, holding successively the office of Speaker and Com-
missioner of Crown Lands. Under the Mackenzie regime he became
Secretary of State for the Dominion in 1874, -in whicli year also he
became a Senator. The following year lie introduced the famous
Scott Act.

S IR WILFRID LAURIER is now into the itinerary of his fourth
camnpaign as Premnier of'Canada. He is now holding meetings
in Ontario. Tuesday of thîs week he opened the Ontario tour

by a mneeting at Niagara Falls, which as-the real seat of "power" for
Ontario Conservatives would be hard to e quai as a place to promulgate
sound Liberal doctrine. Saturday of this week he took a tnîp to
Strathroy. This town is iamous in politicýal history as the old figliting
ground of the Hon. G. W. Ross. T'here are Grits enougli in Strathroy
to elect anybody of that stripe-and they are the real, tliorougli-paced
kind that know wliat Celtic oratory is like, for tliey have heard it for
a (zeneratiofl. Now they have liad a taste of the Latin style, which

R
Moreover, at Jackson's Point the Premier wilI entertain his friends
from Tory Toronto, who like bis oratory better than his politics.

So that Sir Wilfrid has chosen as diversified trn Ontario tour as lie
could have got outside the large centres. He has chosen to address
the yeomanry. To tliousands of
theselle lias neyer been more inti-
mate than a portrait or a cartoon.
For the first time tliey have had
an opportunity of .looking at and
liearing the voice of a man who
in his political and platformn per-
sonality is surely the greatest in
Canada. Sir Wilfrid's oratory may
be less impassioned tlian it was
in the days before "the snows of
winter" got into his head. But
it is still the Pierian spring; still
the noble and dignified utterance
that by its music and its formi sug-
gests the eloquence of the Roman
forum and eliminates the petty
bigotries and aspersions of party
politics. There is that about the Mr. M. G. Larochelle,
Premier which makes him a larger French Comniissioaer of the Civil Service.

man than a party. ,At the Tercentenary the man was profo-undly in
evidence; the stately dignity that had no vain desire for empty
plaudits and ignored the floral offerings of a multitude-satisfied to be
known as- the Frenchi Premier of Canada. Independent of elections.Sýir Wilfrid is a great Canadian; a man who would do honour to any
civilised country and government in tlie world. His tour in English-
speaking Ontario may be the last lie will ever undertake; but to many
thousands'of the sober toilers of a practical province the man Sir
Wilfrid, disengaged from the touls of a Premiership, lias been one of
those rare delectations sucli as comne fromn reading good books and
looking at fine pictures. Other men Îniglit have spoken as con-
vincingly as Sir Wilfrid about the Grand Trunk Pacific, Civil Service
reform and the enlargement of provincial bouindaries. But wlien it
comes to "the snows of winter" and the personal desire to serve his
country at least one more term, before like Simeon lie repeats bis
"Nunc Dimittis," i t is possible for even a Conservatîve to, forget that
there is sucli an institution as graft. _Wlen Sir Wilfrid decides to
miake bis last speech it will be set down in the aunais that in bis
person Canada laid dlaim to a man who, whule lie wrouglit not in
governiment better than lie knew, yet was able to inspire Canadians

witli the spectacle of real individ-
ual greatness.

M i R. Michiel G. Laroclielle,
JV.Frèncli Commissioner of the

Civil Service and confrere
of Prof. Sliortt, is a prominent
Montreal barrister, wlio for many
years lias been interested in labour
matters. He was boru in Sorel and
studied law with Sir Wilfrid
Laurier ini Artliabaskaville; for
two years was private secretary to
Sir Wilfrid; ini 1895 was appointed
recorder of St. Henri; was once
unsuccessful candidate for the
Quebec Legislature and in 1897
was offered the nomination in the
Dominion House for Richelieu. He
is a lawyer, editor an-d politician;
an eloquent speaker and possessed
of rare judicial acumnen of intellect:
a man of dignity and ofjustice; of
great courtesy to liis friends and
of fair play to bis enemnies. Hie
-was made a K.C. in 1903 and basa*keê sveral buildings, killed two people long been a close student ofýral others.
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THE NEW PROVINCE

S UGGESTIONS'may or may flot be valuable, but that made byour Montreal correspondent concerning the new 'province is
worth discussing. He would unite the three Maritime Provinces,
add that portion of ÇQuebec north of New Brunswick and south of the
St. Lawrence, and round it out with Newfoundland. The leading
men af the East are in favour; of the scheme, though they hesitate
about camning out boldly in an advocacy af it. The Hon. "A. B.
Morine, Mr. Fielding's opponent in the caming election, is advocating
bringing in Newfoundland in order ta settle the flshery disputes. Thus
an imperial reason is found for the creation of the new province.

The maritime interests of ail these territories are identical.
Fisheries play a large part in the life of each, lincluding thle Gaspe
peninsula. Newfoundland's iran are is now"sent mainly to Nova
Scotia and thus furnishes another tie. Newfoundland territory is
cantignous to the two St. Lawrence routes ta Liverpool and Canada
is even more vitally interested in these rdutes than Great Britain or
Newfoundland. There are a dozen other reasons" and a score of
possible advantages.

One of the greatest difficulties in the way is that Prince lldward
Island and Newfoundland, being divided by water from the main-
land, might find travel between these islands and a mainland capital
rather trying during the winter months. A tunnel ta Prince Edward
Island would overcome the difflculty with that portion of the new
province. In Newfoundland's case, an ice-breaker at North Sydney
and a good port at some point on the Gaspe coast would probably
obviate much af the objection. The sentimental objections ta sinking
historical' independence in a larger organisation will be mare difficult
to deal with, but they should not be insurmountable.

The idea is at least werth serious consideration. The public men
of these provinces should discuss the question in a broad way, with
an eye on what is best in the national and imperial interests.

how honest and upright hie may be, is the veriest nonsense.
officer was created to enforce law flot marais.

A police

A RUNAWAY STOCK< MARKETý

S TOCKS have steadily gained in value, an the stock market sincethe opening of the year and it begins ta look as if unnatural
inflation and ùnnatural depression were regular stack-market condi-
tions. Wisdom is a quality which that institution, seems to lack in
a mast marked degree. 1For example, Mexican Power has risen fram
47 at the end of September ta 74 at the present time; Rio Janeiro from
34 ta 65; and Sao Paulo irom 110 ta 155. These are the three Central
an-d South American stocks which have been managed from Canada.
Canadian Pacific Railway has risen from 154 ta 174 in the same period;
Canadian General Electric from 94 ta 105; Mackay, camman irom 54
te) 68; Winnipeg Electric from 125 ta 167; Canada Permanent from
112 ta 138; and Sault Railway irom 81 ta 123. These nine stocks
show an average increase of 26/2 points, a most astanishing and
unnatural rise in values. The bank stocks have been steady with a
sliglit and reasonable increase; the steel and coal stocks have reflected
their peculiar conditions-by remaining stationary, and most of the
other stocks have acted as if the brokers had decided ta leave the
fixing ai their values ta real investars. Mining stocks are an the up
grade. Same ai these increases in quatatians are based upan new
explorations and discoveries, but some are due entirely ta manipula-
tion. Cobalt is praducing more genuine. metal than it ever did and
a Cobalt boom was ta be expected.

There is littie ta be gained by giving advice ta brokers and stock
manipulators. Bulling and bearing stocks is their business. They
rush prices up and up until the public begin ta purchase and
speculate freely; then they send them down with an equal rush se
that the pracess may be -repeated. The public, however, should
benefit by advice and perhaps a retrospect of this nature may enable
them ta see what is going en. Brokers and bankers, as usual, have
a large quantity oi stocks on hand during a depression or Danic. since

suits
L per
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and the French pictures by an art committee in Paris. The Gallery
itself and the Canadian collection were under control of the Ontario

Society of Artists and the Art Committee of the Exhibition Associa-
tion. It is estimated that more than 400,000 people visited the Gallery
during the ten days it was opened, which is undoubtedly a record for
Canadian picture shows.

EXTEND ITS SPHERE

T HE question of extending the sphere of the civil service reform
movement is a work to which the "Canadian Courier" has

decided ta devote some attention. Its editor has been a strong advo-
cate of the movement for many years and it is but natural that his
work in this direction should be continued by the "Courier" staff.

There are two directions in which extensions are necessary; first,
the Dominion Act should be broadened to include the outside service;
second, the various provincial civil services should be placed upon an
independent basis-so that no politicians may appoint friends, rela-
tives or supporters to any office whatever. The Toronto Star has
also declared in favour of these two extensions, as the following
quotation shows:

"We hope that the working of the system will be so satis-
factory that it will be ultimately extended to the outside civil
service. It is the outside service that comes in contact with
the public, and that may be tempted to use the influence of
the Government for partisan purposes. Very important
duties, for instance, devolve upon the officials who have to
report upon the doing of homestead duty, and these duties
ought to be performed without a suspicion of partisan bias.
The Dominion Government has now shown its desire to carry
out the law in good faith, and the example ought to be fol-
lowed in Ontario and the other provinces. It is fully as
important that the provincial service shall be freed from
patronage and other partisan evils as that the remedy shall be
applied to the Dominion civil service."

SIR WILFRID LAURIER AT SOREL

T HE Premier has opened his campaign in a speech of characteristic
political tact and brilliancy. The address to men of his own

race found expression in terms with which no Ontario citizen could
be offended. He frankly admitted his pride in his achievements as a
son of Quebec but said no word which might be regarded as an appeal
to race prejudice. The few papers which endeavoured to make any
part of his address into a racial "cry" have failed in such a useless
attempt. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, even among bis French-Canadian
brethren, never forgets that he is a Canadian-the chosen First

warmth in various ways. It must be considered that of late years
the Oriental labourer has given Australia a race problem which has
recently assumed unpleasant proportions. San Francisco, Seattle
and Los Angeles, on the Pacific coast of the United States, would
probably find readier comprehension of their Oriental complications
in Melbourne or Sydney than in Philadelphia or Boston. There is
little use in the man who has never actually faced a "colour question"
talking in an academic fashion about its solution. The Australians
merely become exasperated when some British Member of Parlia-
ment of the stripe of Mr. Kipling's Pagett talks sagaciously and
exhaustively of the Oriental brother as a competitor in the
Australasian market.

However, the United States citizen, especially if he be from the
West, is expected to understand just how Australia feels on the matter
of yellow interference. Since the Russo-Japanese War, the feeling
bas become more acute and the cheers which greeted the United
States marines were six for Uncle Sam and half-a-dozen for Anglo-
Saxon dominance in the Pacific. It was good to the Melbourne or
Auckland merchant to see white sailors marching through the streets
and manning huge vessels which meant to the Australasian a spectacle
of power for the benefit of the Mikado's subjects. The visit of the
republican navy has led some of King Edward's subjects in the Pacific
to desire a similar glimpse of a line of British men-of-war. In the
words of a versifier in a British journal:

"He thought he saw the British fleet
Drawn up in long array;

He looked again and saw it was
The ships of U. S. A.

'I wonder Mother's ships,' he said,
'Don't advertise this way.'"

A DEAL IN DIAMONDS

c ANADA does not manifest an overwhelming interest in diamonds,
for matters of daily need are too much in the minds of her

citizens for such luxuries to be taken into consideration. Yet wè
read of the fraud practised by the professed chemist, Henri Lemoine,
with the degree of interest which such pretenders usually excite. The
manufacture of diamonds is a favourite subject with the teller of
tales. When the small boy first learns that coal and the diamond are
carbonic cousins, he naturally wonders why the manufacture of the
gem bas not met with shining success. Yet the missing link between
anthracite and the diamond seems still to be among the undiscovered
benefits.

Lemoine promised to produce large diarnonds by chemical process
and thereupon obtained large sums of money to build a factory.
Several small diamonds were produced but there was a total failure
to manufacture any of the promised dimensions. When the former
products were examined experts declared that they were not artificial
and, in some instances, traced them to the source from which they

osited in an English bank an envelope contain-
i, but before the letter was opened in court the
ýeared. The contents of the letter revealed
ot already known to scientists and those who
Eor vaster diamonds than have been are now
t for the French public. The presence of

by several of the courts, while Amsterdam
mfacture of such monstrous diamonds as the
Ilinan is indefinitely postponed.
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IT is fia wonder that the Europeans caîl the Americans-and, ta alesser degree, the Canadians when they know us at home-
a wastefully extravagant people; for they see us chiefiy in aur

hotels. Now, if there, be a wasteful institution in the world, it is a
good hotel run on "the American plan." I have just been staying in
one at Atlantic City, which, for sorne occult reasan,.classed itself in
my mm id w ith another hotel in which I lived once in Rame. Both
hotels were admirably run and patronised by a very fine sort of
people. ,As nearly as possible, I should say that they were on the
samne level. Yet the American hotel cost me nearly twice as much
as the Italian. Nor was the reason far 'ta seek.' It was not in the
cast of food; for heavy' taxation makes that higher in Italy. Service
at Atlantic City is coloured, good, and cheap-the best hotel service
on this continent, and no, mare expensive than that in Rame. The
hatels were very, much alike in furnishings, roomy public salons and
smokcing-rooms, and the like. The difference lay in the bilîs-of-fare.

WHILE talking ,of this point one morning at breakfast at Atlantic'
City, I counted the >items 'on aur menu card. They ran ta

sevenity-seven,.' Not aIl of themn were necessarily ready in advance,
and so wasted if flot called for; but quite a few of them were. This
menu, rememiber, was table d'hote, and not merely a restaurant card
ta bc ordered from. ,Now the Rame hotel had no menu. At break-
fast, you got tea or coffee or chocolate and rolîs-the European
breakfast. 0f c'ourse, this comiparison is hardly fair; but the dinner,
contrast is. At Atlantic City, there was enough on the menu for ten
distinct dinners; at Rame, there was only one which was served, item
by item, without question, ta aIl the guests. But it was enaugh. In
fact, it was a banquet. However, there was only one saup, onie sort
of flsh, one entree, one roast, one fowl possibly, two desserts served
together. Everybody had identically the saine dinner. He couild
not pick and choose. Yet, sa weIl was it chosen and prepared, thiat
everybody was delighited. * * *

TJ 1-JULS it becomies evident at a glance why the Amnericani hotel
miust charge double its mate in Rome. It cooks an immense

amount of food ta go ta waste.' Then the American system encour-
ages wastefulness in ordering. People order three dishes when their
appetites will only accommodate the contents of one; but they devote
the space ta "tastes" from ahl three. Thuls they waste at least as
inuch food as they eat. The frugal European, with bitter poverty al
about him, calis this wasteful. And hie does not like to pay for it
even when money is flot much of an object with him. Moreover, hie
thinks that that is no way ta treat a Christian stomach. HFe employs
e-xpensive experts in the high art of catering to the human appetite;ý
and these experts send in him a succession of dishes which shQuld
oiJow each other. They do not leave it ta his chance whim, whichi

mnay so easily lead ta over-Ioading and satiety-and dyspepsia-
but thev reduice £linintuy fý n r1- .

deht (,.) lour. î[lcUfsefec s tluai the average Am~erIcanl
w aiter now tries ta compel an early -tip' by neglect, unstead of trying
ta earn a gaod one at parting by assiduous service. But the Ameri-
cans are learning even this. At the hotel 1 have just been stayîng at,
they have a regular clientele; and there is no pressure for "tips" from
the servants. They trust the patrons of the house to do the decent
thing.

THE expensiveness of our hotels keeps many Europeans of
moderate means from visiting this continent. A Vienna gentle-

man who travelled freely in Europe said to me once: "I would like
very rnuch to see Arnericâ, but 1 cannot afford it. Why, I arn told
that the Amenican hotels charge from 25 ta 50 francs a day." We
were then dining in a Paris "pension" where for six francs a day, we
were getting better "luncheons" and dinners than most three or four-
dollar hotels on this continent put up. Just the other day, an English-
man blew into the golf club ta which I happen to belong, and we got
talkîng as golfers will. He had been travelling for three years in aIl
parts of. the world, chiefiy playing golf. "At home," he said, "I arn
in easy circurnstances; on the continent (of Europe) I arn a prince; in
America, I arn a pauper." Now hie did not mean ta be flattering ta
this continent. He meant that. we are wasteful. I wonder if it
pays us. 

N'IMPORTF,

A SUCCESSFUL. ART SHOW
W HE N it is considered that at least four hundred thousand people

visited the Art Gallery at the Toronto Exhibition this year,a strong desire on the part of the public ta gain sorne know-ledge of good pictures is plainly in evidence. The attendance andinterest are strong arguments ini favour of a permanent civic gallery.The directors of the Exhibition were mucli pleased with the carefulselection and the excellent distribution made by the Hanging Coin-mittee, which consisted of Mr. Wyly Grier, president of the 0. S. A.,Mr. G. A. Reid, president of the R. C. A., and Messrs, Gagen andManly. In order to show this pleasure in a tangible way, the directorspurchased eleven pictures. Two of these were baught fromn theExhibition funds and will hang on the ý'valls of the City Hall, whilethe other nine were bought by the directors individualîy. The two,chosen for the City Hall are "Spring Mý,orning," by W. E. Atkinson,A'.R.C.A., West Toranto, and '"Suniset After Ramn," by A. M. Fleming,0.S.A., Chatham. The other nine were selected from the work shown,by Messrs. 'Reid, Gagen, Brigden, Cutts, and Martin, Miss CarolineFarncomb. and Miss B.catrice Hagarty.
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The Re -Making,
By- H. LINTON E CC L

of' T urke'y
HAVE just had the privilegeI of an interviewý with Mu-

hiammad Adil Schmitz du
Moulin, one of the founders
and leaders of the Young
Teurks Society. This gen-'J tleman is in London, empow-
ered by the Turkish Foreign
Office totreat with the Brît-
ish Government for its sup-
Port to the new movement

whi cl is regenerating the Ottoman Empire.
The story of the rise of the Young Turks Society

is also the story of the dawn of a new era in what
lias always been looked upon as the land of oppres-
sors and oppressed. The inner history of the move-
ment will probably never see the liglit of publicity,
but there is still a long and tlirilling chapter wortli
the telling; a chapter in whicli aIl Europe and the
East is absorbed at the present time. It has been
planned and worked out like a gaine of chess-
the greatest and rnost interesting that lias been
fou ghlt within recent memory.

Everybody lias read of the drastic reforms
accomplislied in spite of almost superhuman diffi-
culties by the Young Turks. 'rhese wottid have
been substantial enougli in any country, but. in
Turkey, surely in mnany ways the most reactionary
country of tlie world, tlie changes for the better
can only be looked upon as wonderf' l.

"Let me tell you," said Muhamm~ad Adil to me
in his excellent Englisli, "that tlie Young Turks
movement was not, nor was it intended to bc, a
revolutionary one. Its keynote was loyalty to tlie
Sultan and tao ur country. rrom the beginning
we set our objects down as justice to ail and the
suppression of corruption. Beyond that we were
not prepared ta go. I do not think the turne has
camne for a Parliament in Turkey yet; tlie people
need ta lie educated up ta the idea, and tliey do flot
realise at present wliat a parlianient is.

"The Sultan has been generally blaned for tlie
bail -,tnté nf nt-nr ;_ 1",1-

friends, until tlie people were reduced to such a
state as ta go abou;t ir. fear of their own shadows.
No man trusted his neighbour. Intimate; friends
dared only speak together on the most ordinary

Muliammlad Adil Schniitz du Moulin, Leader of the
YVoung Turks' Moveinent.

the wall of selfish and bureaucratic officiais that
surrounded tlie Sultan, witliout endangering his life,
and' simply by sliowing the people tlie power that
was in tliemselves.

"Our opportunity came wlien Austria proposed
to build a railway througli the Sandsdlia of Novi-
bazar-aproject tliat lias since been slielved. ýIt
meant tlie dismemberment o 'f tlie empire, and was
an ill-considered' undertaking of Austria, whose
interlests would certainly not ie' served by the ruin
of Turkey.

"Froin tlie beginning we put our falth in the
Britisli Governinent. It is an old saying in our
country tliat wh1ýen Turkey was in dire need of lielp
she would get it froin tlie greatest power of the
West. The saying lias been abundantly, justified.
The Britishi Governinent deserves tlie 'everlastinig
gratitude of tlie Turkisli nati *on for its~ efforts-to
save tliem from ruin. It was in ourhlardest liour of
trial that tlie Britisli people made the rough path
to refom smooth and safe."

'Muhiammad Adil tlien went on to tell me saine
stories concemning tlie life of the Sultan wliicli are
not generally known to Westerners. Somne of tliem,
indeed, are quite new. It is a strange fact that
Abdul Hamid liad neyer become Sultan but for tlie
merest chance. His father neyer lied the clild.
In a fit of drunken frenzy one day lie seized liold,of tlie boy and flung him into a pond, forbidding
any one of lis followers, upon pain of deatli, to
rescue liii.

But one of tlie Albanian bodyguard, disregarding
the brutal command, jumped into the water and
pulled out the cliuld, wlio was ail but drowned.
Then stepping up to tlie Sultan lie said: "If youi
want to kilI tlie child you rmust first kill me." Thiis
brave Albanian is stili alive, and now commànds
tlie, trusted bodyguard of the Sultan whose life lie
saved.

As an instance of the precariouis position in
which the Sultan until recently stood, Muhiammad
Adil told me the following story, which concerns
tlie predecessor in office of the before-nientioned
chief nf the bo)dvpluardi ý11hiç
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A Field of Trobacco Ready for Harvesting. A Field of the Plant which Sir Walter Raleighi Loved.

TUHE TOBACCO SITUATION IN ESSEX
HE tobacco situation in Essex

Countyr this year is the
climax of a series of pe-
culiar see-saws, resuiting
from the great bane of the

-d industry-the instability of
price. Since tobacco was
first grown successfuliy and
profitably, right to the pres-

Î eLe ent day, the same series of
see-saws have continued.

Onie year wouId see a large crop and low prices; the
next would disclose a small crop, with prices uni-
versally high. One year, prices would soar to the
top notch, and as a resuit, the next year would see
every farm dotted with tobacco patches. ýMany
farmers, growing tobacco just for the money in it,
without expert knowledge of the weed, wouid pro-
duce inuch tobacco, aibeit of a poor quality. The
tobacco market would be glutted, resulting in a f al
in price. The ensuing year, the field would bc left
to the pi ofessional growers, and prices would

By A. 'P. McKISHNIE
gradualiy rise again to satisfactory rates.

The year 1907 saw one of the largest crops in
the history of south-western Ontario. One third- of
that crop is sti,1i unsold. In March, i908, the entire
crop was practically untouched by the buyers, and
farmers would have gladly sold out for, three or four
cents a pound. The price just now is six and 'one-
half cents; but even at that, there is muchi tobacco
which will neyer be marketed.

As a resuit of the tobacco glut, this year's
acreage is small. Tomnatoes and sugar beets, con-
tracted for with the canning factories and sugar
factories beforehand. promise surer 'returns than
tobacco, in which, the growers complain, there is
only one thing certain, and that is uncertainty. The
tobacco this year wili be, however, of good quality,
barring damage by the rains, which seem to have
affected it in some districts.

Many growers now entertain the hope that a
niew era is about to dawn, wherein the inidustry will
be placed on a firmner footing. The government's
action in subjecting' home-grown and îmported

i Crop in

tobacco to the same stamp, thus placîng then 'on a
par, ýgives promise that a mnarket for cigar tobacco
will be created.

In the past the acreage has been practically ail
devoted to Burley tobacco-a standard, chewing.
variety. Cigar leaf has not been attempted, save
experimentally, in this district. Experts declare,
however, that -several good qualities of cigar leaf,
notably Virginia and Spanish Zimmer, can be grown
here. This fact, and the added fact that Virginia
is being actually grown in Colchester Township at
the present moment, has led to the establishment of
a factory in Leamington for the manufacture of
stogis from the Canadian leaf.

he outlook is that, with a small crop this year,
prices wll fise. Next year's acreage wil be largely
given to cigar leaf tobacco, and this will tend to
prevent ar.other over-production of Burley, with a
consequent drop in price. The creation of a market
for Canadian cigar leaf, coupled with improved
methods of curing the weed, are expected to help
in putting the industry on a firmer basis.

farmers who had held their beans for as much as
three years for an expected rise in price. Trhis year
however, there are practicaily no old beans to, bc
had, the crop of 1907 and previous years being to
ail intents and purposes thoroughly cleared out by,
the end of July. Hence, the crop of 1908, when it
appears, will have the mnarket ail to itself.



THE GAME OF BASE - BALL
MERRIE ENGLAND

H OW can one ever appreciate a "one to nothing" game of baseball again, after seeing
141 runs made .in a single innings? In a
single innings, remember-one bundred and

forty-one runs !
'"Baseball, Liverpool Championship; Marsh Lane

versus Booth $t. James." This was the glowing
héadline that caught the eye of a disconsolate fan
who a week.befote had left New York with a shadow
on his heart because be was to see no more baseball
during 1908.

Marsh Lane went first to bat, and before the side
retired they had scored 141 runs in a little over on
hour. Great is English baseball in scores!

The game is not American baseball, however.
The Englishman does not accept a ready-made game.
He needed a game that could be finished in two
hours instead of two or three days. He needed a
substitute for cricket because only a very limited
number of men can find time to play or to see
cricket. The American game, baseball, had the merit
of getting finished quickly, and with brevity as his
dominant ideal he made a new gane. He needed
a game of fine scores, however, in which favourite
players could reach double figures. Then he believed
that to be a game of real value baseball should
possess some of the characteristic elements of
cricket, the game that through the centruies bas
fixed itself in his mnind as the king of games. So
be planned a new game which is a combination of
baseball and cricket. It is reasonable to call it base-
ball because there are bases to which the players
must run.

The diamond is laid out as in America, with
this exception, the fourth base is fixed fifteen feet
to the left of the plate or " batter's crease," as it is
called in England. The bases are fixed not by bags
but by poles three and a half feet long, which have
a spike on one end to fasten them in the ground.
A runner frequently carries the base pole with himu
when he reaches it, as he may over-run any of the
bases provided that be turns to the right after pass-
ing it. The pitcher's crease is nine feet long and
two feet wide, so that he may take a short run before
delivering the ball. He must keep well within his
crease. The pitcher is called the "bowler" because
he must deliver the ball underhand. Notwithstand-

By JAMES L. HUGHES

ing this restriction the three bowlers I saw work
pitched very swift balls. The catcher wears no
mask because the ball is slightly smaller and lighter
than the American ball, and be stands about six feet
behind the batter. He is the only player who wears
gloves. He wears a pair of very lightly padded
gloves.

There are eleven players on a side, who are
placed as follows: the battery-bowler and catcher-
three basemen, and two sets of outfielders-one he-
hind the batter and the other in the usual American
position. The centre fielder behind the catcher is
called the backstop. There is no shortstop. The
necessity for the outfielders behind the batter arises
from the fact that the English batter has no restric-
tions placed on him. There are no "foul lines."
He is free to hit the ball anywhere. Many of the
best lits are made by simply touching the ball and
changing its direction. Englishmen generally criti-
cise American baseball because "fouls" or "leg hits"
do not.count. Leg bits and all kind of hits that are
not caught count in England. This is one of the
reasons why large scores are made. But there are
other reasons. Every man must be put out before
the side is out, and when two "bad balls" are pitched
to a batter the umpire raises his hand and the scorers
count a run. The chief reason for large scores is
that each base counts a run. A two-base bit scores
two runs, a three-base hit three runs, and a "homer"
four runs. A hitter who makes a one, two, or three-
base bit may afterwards be put out on bases, but his
runs count according to the base he reaches before
the ball is fielded in.

One batter on the Marsh Lane team scored
twenty-eight runs! As the players are put out they
cease to bat, so that the batters soon become reduced
in number. When there are less than three batters
left they have great difficulty in scoring any more
runs, because they mnust average at least two bases
for each bit or else there will be no one to come to
bat, in which case the catcher simply touches the
batter's crease with the ball and the side is out.

There are two umpires, one for balls and one for
bases. Both umpires stand within the diamond.
Two "bad" balls count a run, and two good balls
that are not hit put the batter out. The batter's
crease is about two and a half feet wide. A good

ball must go over the crease above the batter's knee
and below the top of his head. The batter bas only
one chance to try to hit the ball. If he offers to
bit or bunt the ball and fails he is almost certainly
out, because he must run and in nearly every case
he is out at first. When the catcher catches a ball
at which the batter offers, the batter rarely tries to
run as he knows his case is hopeless. In such cases
the catcher simply touches the batter with the ball.
If the batter is hit by a ball at which he does not
offer, the ball is merely counted a bad ball. If he is
hit by a ball at which he offers, he is out. If a batted
ball hits a batter he is out.

The bat is shaped like a small cricket bat. One
side is almost flat, and the other is bevelled so that it
has really two sides meeting in the centre. The
bevelled side, if it meets the ball, changes its direc-
tion and sends it to the backfield. The backfield
hits or slips are very effective. If at the end of
the first innings one side is forty or more runs in
advance of the other, the weaker side bas to. follow
on, as in cricket matches. Two innings count a
match. If the weaker side does not make as many
runs in two innings as the strong'er side made in
one, the stronger side does not play its second
innings.

The crowd in the bleachers expresses itself as
strongly as in America. The visiting players were
the Marsh Lane club. They were forcibly informed
first that they would be ignominiously beaten; later
that the umpires were determined to give them the
gamne, and finally that they would be beaten in a
great variety of ways next year. The many modifi-
cations of language, and tone, and gesture with
which the "fans" indicated their opinions of the
visiting team were novel and most interesting. One
of the distinct features of the game was the way
the fans on the bleachers coached the home team.
Whenever a bit was made the runner was urged by
one class to try to make an extra base or "run,"
and warned by the more careful o'nes not to do it.
This difference of view led to many violent discus-
sions among the friends of the borne teamn, and in
two cases to real fights, one of which had to be
stopped by the police. The Marsh Lane tearm were
easy victors, but the Booth "fans" have no doubt
about what will happen to Marsh Lane next year.

IN



THE NEWEST CITY OF SASKATCHEWAN
SASKATOON ON THE SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN HAS GROWN INTO A THRIVING CITY IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS.

A General View of Saskatoon, as it stretches along the River Bank.

Grand Trunk Pacific Bridge. General Traffic Bridge.

Canadian Northern Railway Bridge. Canadan Pacific Railway Bridge



THE ASSAS SIN S CLUB

Gl VALESKA, do
IJyou under-

stand gar-
goyles ?" As-tro looked up from a

book of Viollet- le -Duc's architectural drawings and glanced across .to
the Pretty blond head. His assistant,' busy with
lier card catalogue where she kept memoranda of
the seer's famous cases, made a delightful picture
against the duli crimson hangings of the wall.

She came over to him and looked dlown across
his shqulder at the pictures of the grotesque stone
monsters. "Why,"' she said, "I've seen thosýe won-
derful old ones on Notre Dame in Paris, that gaze
clown on the city roofs. I've always wondered why
they placed themn on beautiful churches."

"It's a deep question," said Astro, bis eyes still
on the engraving. "But to my m~ind they symbolise
the ancient cuIt of Wonder. In the Middle Agesmen really wondered; they didn't anticipate flying
machines years before they were invenited, as we
modemns do. Tliey took nothing for grane.Ery
thing in life was a miracle."'ne.Eey

Vaieska dropped quietly into a seat to listen.Astro had mnany moods. Somnetimnes lie was thedreamny, occult seer, cryptic, mnysterlous; again liewas the alert man of affairs, ke.en, logical, worldly.
She liad seen him too In socie ty, affable, bland,jocose. But in this introspective, whimsical,analytical mood she got nearest him and learned
something of tlie true import of lis lîfe.

He went on, lis eyles lialf-closed, lis red silken
robe enveloping him like a sliroud, the diaînond inlis turban glittering as lie moved lis head. His
olive skinned- nirt,,îrpýa,- f- . -4 --. -

-Uliluces oi tne nouse
Dfice of priests . Thle

own science. They
they flourished then

ýople as they flourish
*Magic was then a
il, an's chief desire

Astro the Seer Breaks up an Extraordinary Association.
The third of a series offive Mystery Stories in which Astro, The Seer, and Valeska, hîs assistant, usetheir crystal-gasing, and thezr common-sense to their own and the general good. A stro is supposed to havegreat occult power, and many people w/w have private troubles corne to him for aid. The Seer has a keen

appreciation of ail moden fuolishness.

By ALAN BRAGHAMPTO'N*

and a delicate,' rare, higli bred beauty, full of charac-
ter and force. Astro sliowed lier a seat under the
electric lamp.

"I thouglit you would help me if anyone could,"
she was saying, in continuation of her conversation
in the reception room. "If it was anything less
vague, I'd speak to mother about it: but it's too
strange and elusive. I'm sure lie has flot been drink-
ing.; I would notice that in other ways. And yet
lie is different, he is not himself. It frightens nme."

"Have you spoken to him about it ?" Astro asked.
"Yes; but le won't say anything. Be evades it,and says he's ail riglit. But I don't dare to, marry

him till I know wliat it -is that has changed him. I
know it seems disloyal to suspect him; but how can
I help it?"

"What is Mr. Cameron's business ?"
"He's a naval lieutenant, in tlie construction

department at the Brooklyn navy yard. And that is
another reason wliy I'm worried. Be. lias charge
of work that is important and secret. If tliis thing
-whatever it is-should affect lis work, lie'd be
disgraced; lie miglit even lie dislionourably dis-
charged."

"Wlien have you noticed this peculiarity of lis ?
At any particular time ?"

"Ustially on Sundays, wlien lie generally comes
to cal; but sometimes in the middle of the week.
At tîmes lie talks queerly, almiost as if in lis sleep,
ofcolours and queer landscapes that have nothing
to do wîth what we are discussing. Sometimes lie
doesn't even finish lis sentences and goes off into a
sort of daze for a minute; and then he'Il ask mypardon and go on as if nothing lad liappened."

"And wlien will you see him next ?" Astro
inquired.

i),iteno aie to ascer-
tain te cause of any psychic disturbarice"

Thle young womnan, rising to go, looked at himplaintively. "Oh> I hope I haven't done wrong in
telling you about it! But I do love hlm s0 I can't
bear to see him so dhanged Z"

"My dear Miss Mannering," said Astro kindly,you1 need have no fear, I assure voiit Vntnr hiiq;i-

"Be at the Assassins' Saturday at 7. Haskell's
turn."

"Wliat can that méan?" Miss Mannering whis-
pered. "I didn't dare to show àt for fear of getting
Bob into trouble in some way. That word 'Assas-
sins'-ol, it's awful !"

"May I take this letter ?" Valeska asked.
"No, I daren't ieaNe it. Mr. Cameron may miss

it and ask for it. But you may tell Astro, if you
think best."

Valeska gave another glance at the letter and,
handed it back. "My dear Miss Mannering, don't
worry about it," she said, pressing lier hand. "It
may not be so bad as you fear. Whatever it is,
Astro will find it out, you may lie sure."'

Wlien the visitor had departed, Valeska waiked
into the stuidio with the news. Astro listened in
silence tilI she had finished; then lie smiled, nodded,
and took up lis water pipe lazily.

"The solution of this thing is so simple that I'm
surprised it hasn't occurred to you, nly dear. But
that's 'because of your lack of experience and the
fact that vou haven't read s0 mudli as I have. But,
ail the same, there mnay be something deeper in it
than appears now. At ainy rate the girl is to he
helped, and the Lieutenant as well; and that we
will do."

"But what about the 'Assassins' ?" Valeska in-
quired anxiously.

"Oh, that's the wliole thing, of course. But Ithink Vll let you study that out yourself. It will lie
good practice for your reasoning powers. First,
let's see if your powers' of observation have im-
proved. Tell me ail about the letter." Be blew
out a series of smoke rings and regarded lier
quizzically.

"Well," Valeska puckered up lier lips; "it waswritten on buff laid linen paper of about ninety
pounds weight-veryi heavy stockc, anyway-in an
envelope of the same, postinarked Madison Square
Station, April i9th, 4 p.in. 'The handwriting was
that of a stout, middle-aged man who had just had
some serious iliness-a foreigner, liard working,
unscrupulous, dishonest, with no artistic sensibility.""Bravo!1 Is that ail?"

",No> the stationery came from Perkins & Shaw's.
I saw the stamping on tlie flap.>'

"Very good. Unfortunately we can't asc there

Lild
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OK calmly, bis bands in bis overcoat pockets, studying
the windows..

"And wbat next ?" asked Valeska.

"We'll wait awhiîe. Corne into this next door-
way."y

On the side of the doorway they now entered
was a sign, "Furnished Rooms." It was now after
seven o'clock, and had begun to snow. Valeska
stood inside the vestibule protected from the
weather; Astro waited just outside watching the
doorway of No. io9. 'The 23rd Street cars clanged
noisily by, the din of the traffic muffled by the carpet
of snow. The open moutb of the subway sucked in
an unsteady stream of wayfarers.

Suddenly Valeska put hier hand on Astro's arm.
"Does it begin with 'C-o' ?" she asked.

He smiled. "No, 'C-a,' hie answered.
"Oh, dear, I thougbt I had it! But don'tý tell

me! I'Pu sure ll work it out, though. But it
makes me anxious. Anything might happen on a
night like this !"

"'Ye,s; even an assassiniation."

"You don't fear that, really?" She looked at
him in alarm.

"But I do-assassination of a sort. What else
could the letter mean?

She had not time to answer before the door of
the next house opened, and a man buttoned up in a
fur ttimmed overcoat came out. H1e stopped a
Moment to raise an umbrella, and they could see that
hie was a stout, pasty faced Germian of somefifty
years, with a curling yellow mustache. H1e wore
spectacles and seemed to be near. sighted.

"Tbere's the man that wrote the letter! Follow
bim, Valeska! Find out who hie is and ail tbat's
possible! We must follow every lead."

Valeska was off 'on the instant, running down
the steps and walking swiftly up 23rd Street.

Astro lit a cigar, turned up bis collar and waited
another baîf-bour in tbe doorway. Nobody having
entered or left No. io9 by that time, hie rang the
bell of No. iii. A Swedisb maid camne to the door.

"'I'd like to see wbat roomis you have,"ý said
Astro.

"The only one is on the third floor'rear," she
replied, and showed him up tw,ýo flights of unlighted
stairs, steep and narrow, to a sniall square roomf,
meagerly furnished. Walking to the window, Astro
saw that level witb the floor was a tin covered roof
over an extension in the rear. It stretched along
the whole width of the four bouses in the row.
On this hie migbt easily stand and look into the
adjoining windows. Saying that lie would nmove in
later, Astro paid the girl for a week's rent in ad-
vance, and lef t the house and walked homne.

needed a good, clever woman to help hlm out on the
job. I brightened tîp considerably. H1e asked me
to go home with him so that hie could give me a
pbotograph to identify my victim. I said I would;
althougb 1 confess I was getting nervous, not being
quite sure wbat he was up to. H1e bad begun pay-
ing me compliments, and wben a German begins to
get sentimental-welI, you know!

"I took the subway witb him, and we went up to
i26tb Street. There was a big apartment hotel
there, caîled the Dablia-one of those marble balled
affairs that look as if they were built of a dozen
different kinds of fancy soap, with a red carpet and
awfully funny oil paintings and negro hall boys
sitting in Renaissance arm chairs. I refused to g o
up stairs. Well, after a wbiîe lie came down the
elevator and handed me this photograph. What do
you tbink ?"

She banded Astro a cabinet pbotograph. H1e
lifted bis fine brows wben hie looked at it.

"Lieutenant Cameron !"
Valeska nodded. "I'm to scrape up an acquaint-

ance with him, get bis confidence, and then report
to Herr Beimer for final instructions. I wonder
what poor little Miss Mannering would. say?"

She took off bier sables, bier saucy fur toque, and
toucbed up bier hair at the great Louis XIV. mirror
at one end of tbe studio.

"I believe that just as everything seems some-
how different at night-when we can see farther
than by day: for can we flot see the stars ?-when
our emotions seemn freer-so there are two worlds
in which it is possible to exist. One is the dreary
every day place of business and duty and pain; the
other is free from care or suffering. Don't we enter
that occult world at night through our dreams,
where there is no such thing as conscience? There
are no consequences there. No doubt it' 's a danger-
ous place, because it is abnormal,; but its exploration
is fascinating. Why ignore the fact that it exists
as a refuge from the worries of matter of fact
existence-

Valeska read it tboughtfully. Her eyes looked
through the paper as if into a mist beyond. "No
wonder poor Miss Mannering is worried !" she said
to herself. She looked at Astro, as if to ask a ques-
tion. H1e was busy wîth aý planimeter, calculating
the area of a queer, irregular polygon drawn on a
sheet of parchment. Seeing his tense look, she turn-
ed to hier study of the manuscript.

As soon as it was dark, Astro opened the window
of his room on .23rd Street and walked along the
crackling tin roof tiI! hie came to the first window
of the house occupied by the Assassins. Looking
in, hie saw a small, bare hall bedroom, furnished
with a cot, a washstand, and one chair. The next
two windows were ligbted. H1e approached them
carefully. Three men were seated at a library table
strewn with magazines. AIl were smoking comfort-
ably. One, Astro recognised as the Lieutenant, an-
other as Herr Beimer. The third was a yellow
faced man with red hair, high cheekbones, and'dark
eyes deeply set into his skull. In front of him was
a plate filled with what looked like caviar sand-
wiches, cut small and thin.

Herr Beimer said something, at which the others
laughed loudîy. Tben with a flourish, as if drinking
their healths, Lieutenant Cameron took one of the
sandwiches and ate it almost with an air of bravado.
Beimer looked at bis watch. The lean, yellow faced
man walked out of the room. The Lieutenant took
up an illustrated paper and began to read.

Astro tiptoed carefully back to his room, put
on bis overcoat, and went down stairs, walked over
to the drug store, and rang up Valeska at the
telephone booth.

"'Have you written the letter ?" he asked.
"Not yet," was the answer.
"Well, you must do it immediately as well as

you can. Bring it to No. iii and ask for Mr.
Silverman."

H1e then wepit back to bis room. Another stealthy
glance through the windows of the club showed the
two stîll at the table. Cameron was busy with a
pencil and a sheet of paper, explaining soinething to
the German. 'The yellow faced man watched themn
over his bock. The Lieutenant was evidently talk-
ing with a little difficuîty; every Iittle while hie stop-
ped, and began again with an effort. One leg was
twitching at the knee joint, H1e supported his head
heavily on his hand.

Coinig back to his roomn, Astro took a botule of
arnxmonia from bis overcoat pocket and placed it on
the sink. Next he poured a white powder from a
paper and dissolved it in a tumbler of water, stirring
it with a spoon. This done, he took the washbowl
from the stand and put it on the table beside the bed.
Then he sat down to wait for Valeska.

In haîf an hour she appeared, breatbing hard,
hier cheeks fiushed with her haste.

"Here it is," she said,' as soon as the maid had
left. "It's the best 1 could do." She handed it
over. It read:

"Please allow the bearer to corne in and see me
o>n important business at any time hie may present
this, ROBERT CAMFRON."

"Good 1" said Astro. "Now you must wait here
and listen at the window till you hear my whistle.
Then corne rig'ht along the roof to me and be ready
for anything.'

He started to oiDen the donr wh-' J-'
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A WOMAN'S WAY.
Dainty Mrs. Muffet

At tlie bour of eiglit o'clock
ýPaid a little carfare,

Riding many a dusty block.

Weary Mrs. Muffet
At the hour of ten rode back,

With lier bat aIl sliattered
And the roses streaked witli black.

Yet lier face was smiling,
Fromt lier eyes did triumpli sliine;

For a dollar sliirt-waist
She liad bouglit for sixty-nine.

A STRIKING RESEMBLANCE.
0 N tlie street of a Canadian city, O'Brien metSlrnytli. "Do you know, Smytb," said the
former solemnly, "I met« a cliap in Ottawa last
-week wlio Iooked awfully like you. In fact lie
looked so mucli like you tihat lie bowed to me."

Tliis reminds us of tlie story regarding the
Englisli novelist, Mr. Hall Caine, wlio resembles tlie
late Mr. Sliakespeare of Stratford-on-Avon so
closely tliat wben tlie autbor of "Tlie Deemster"
first visited New York Mr. Ignatius Donnelly, autlior
of "Tlie Baconian Ciplier," stepped'briskly forward.
saying. "Lord Bacon, I believe."

A PROFITABLE StJMVMER.
"Did the Robinsons bave a good time, in the

A'dirondacks ?"
"Perfectly splendid. They lost two of their

trunks, but Gladys got engaged to a theological
student and Irene lias been invited to spend the
winter with some perfectly swell people in New
York."

WITH APOLOGIES.
In the Subway, ýoh, my, darling,

Wlien the lights are dîmn and low,
And the evening hordes of people

Wildly come and wildly go-
In the Subway, oh, my darling-

Thinik not bitterly of mie,
Thougli I slid into an end-seat,

Left you lonely-set you free.
For my bat was cruslied and battered-

My cravat a sight to see;
It was best to leave you thus, dear-

Best for you and best for mie.
-Latira Simmons in L-ife.

NOT THE FASHIONABLE DRINK.
AX~N Ontario citizen, of simple taste in the matter

of beverages, recently visited the Lake St. john
region in the Province of Quebec. At the dinner-
table, lie and some Frencli-Canadian friends were
waited on by a fair "leetie Canadienne," wlio asked
tliem wliat tliey would liave to, drink. Tlie Ontario
guest promptly- and proudly said: "Du lait beurre,"
flot doubting tliat a pitelier of ricli buttermilk would
be fortlicoming. But Marie Josepliine, after repeat-
ing the question more tliar once, went into peals of
laugliter and informed the Frencli Canadian guests
tliat tliis droîl "monsieur"~ wanted buttermilk but
alas ! tliey liadtlirown it aIl to the pigs tliat morning.
So, tlie Ontario citizen, wlio came from tlie city
called Hogtown by its enemies, was forced to content
himself with a liarmless cup of tea. For many a
day, said his Quebec friends, will tlie tale be told
of the strange Englisliman wlio asked for sucli
extraordinary fare.

MUST HAVE BEEN A DOUK.

A MAN wlio frequently took a côns titutional in bis

wlien lie awoke lie found liimself on tlie street in
the grasp of a policeman.

"Hold on," lie cried, "you mustn't arrest me. I'm
a somnambulist."

To wliicli the policeman replied: "I don't care
wliat your religion is-yer can't walk the streets
in yer iîgltsliirt."

A HATASTROPHE.
Mary ha7d a mammroth liat-

'Twas trimmed witli flowers and fruit;
And when lier lisband sat on it,

Slie slirieked: "You horrid brute !"

.NO9T THE FASHION.

A YOUNG lady desirous of buying a silk gown inSone of the new "shot" effects recently asked a
'dry-g-oods clerk to, sliow her sucli silks. Slie did not
see the colouring she, wisbed and said to the. clerk:
"Will you show me sometliing shot witb red ?"

Tlie man looked somnewhat disconcerted for a
moment and tlien placidly replied: 'Tliey ain't
shootin' tbem with red, this year, mia'aii."

THE TALE 0F A MOOSE.

M R. T. H. RACE, of Mitchell, %lio is iii chiarge
of the Canadian exhibit at the Edinburgh

Exposition, 110w going on, tells this: A Scottisli
woman came into the building with lier brood of
youngsters and was examining with interest tlie
stuffed figures of Canadian "big game." "Mither,"
said a Wee MýýacGregor of the party, "wbat's yoni
beastie ?" "It's a moose-a Canadiani mioose." "A
mloose !" echoed the astonislied youngster. "Losh!
if yon's a mnoose whit wouild a rat be like ?"

liad to go to see him about a piece of news. It was
a warm day in early june, but Mr. Choate had a
big fire burning in the grate in lis inner office.

As the interview was ending, the lawyer noticed
his visitor's discomfort.

"Do you thing it is warm liere ?" he inquired in
mild surprise.

"Warm ?" echoed the reporter, who liad got his
news and could now afford to be trutliful. "It's as
hot as an oven 1"

"Indeed !" said Mr. Choate. "But tlien," he
added, "it ought to be as hot as an oven, for, 'you
sec, I make rny bread here."ý-Saturday Eve'ning
post.

APT COMPARISON.
"When I sec what Barlow accomplishes I amn

forced to admiration,' said Bunting. "He lias great
physical endurance."

"Yes," replied Gargoyle. "That man has the
ponstitution of a debuitante."-London Telegraph.

HER LIBERALITY.
Mr. Hennypeck: "My wife lias neyer denied nie

a wîsh since we were married."
Friend: "But-ali-h'm-J thouglt-"
"No, indeed! She lets me wish ail I want to."

-Smart Set.

A Door Designed for thePealn tl fH
-Bohemnian Magazine. ePealn tl fHt

SAD!
Master: "I'sorry to bear, Pat, that your wife

isdead,"
Patrick: "Faîth ant' 'tis a sad day for us ail, sir!

The liand tli rocked the cradle lias kicked the

Eve:"W
Adam:"
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PEOPLE AND PLACES
PEACE RIVER occupies the imaginations cwesterners these days. The double lure c

the Peace is gold-the gold of grain and th
gold of the mint. Almost every second mai

anywhere in Canada nowadays knows that the Peac
River Valley-so-called-is able to grow grain hun
dreds of miles north of Edmonton. A priest nov
on his way to Rome tells of an abundant harves
in fhat country this year. Flour is being groun
at Vermilion. This of course is old information
But it is the basis of much else; the dribbling ix
last year of hundreds of prospectors eager to stak
claims ahead of the railway; those who in Pouc
Coupe and the Grande Prairie are shacking anc
cropping and waiting for the road and the marke
and the settlement. The last west they call it; anc
thrifty United States land-buyers already write to
know where in that valley land may be bought. To
quote Prof. Macoun, who went up there thirty years
ago, speaking of the country between Dunvegan and
Fort St. John, a distance of 120 miles: "It would be
folly to attempt to depict the appearance of the
country, as it was so utterly beyond what I ever saw
before that I dare hardly make use of truthful words
to describe it. Mr. Selwyn, who made an excursion
ten miles to the northwest, reports a very luxuriant
vegetation where he was-much greater than he
ever saw at Edmonton or anywhere in the Sas-
katchewan country." Four causes for the excep-
tional productivity of the region are: Natural fer-
tility of the soil; decreased elevation of the country,
for the whole surface of the continent east of the
Rockies has a slope to the north from the plateaus
of Dakota and Montana; long hours of sunshine;
ample rainfall.

But the pure gold is the newest sensation and
the most powerful lodestone to the ronantic. Those
there are who say that the Peace River gold is as
famous as that of the Klondike. Both east and
west of the Rockies prospectors are outfitting. Last
year a well-known Edmontonian went in and located
mines. He is confirmed on the gold find; enthusias-
tic; already has a mining and milling plant in view
-and will soon be a miner in the Peace. Yes, the
lure of the Peace is big and it is old; a generation
now since that marvellously beautiful valley began
to attract the gold-seeker. It was Hon. Edward
Dewdney, late Lieutenant-Governor of the Terri-
tories, who first revealed Peace River placer gold
to the West. Years and years Edmonton has been
telling of four gold in the Smoky and other rivers

tributary to the Peace; and somewhere at the head-

waters is the quartz. And from Cariboo a thousand
men trekked to the Peace years ago -vei Dewdne
then a miner, blazed the trail. Was excitement then
-steamers, portages and packs; even a steamer was

portaged to St. Stewart's Lake. Perhaps the furore

of those years will not be repeated. But there is a

Peace River movement of a double character that

promises to reanimate a lot of people who had

begun to think that the big rushes for new things
were all over in that part of the world. Already
a legal party under direction fron the Attorney-
General's department at Edmonton has gone north

to open new courts in the land where up to the

present ail the justice has been dispensed by the
Northwest Mounted Police.

Already the settler has a grievance. Mr. Alex-
ander Mackenzie-whose nane is nothing if not
Canadian-who has been forty years in that north-
land, gives his views to a prospector who has just
returned from the Peace. He alludes to the railway
activity rezarding the Peace; to the settlers already

f Which is very good advice that will probably not
f be taken.
e * * *

n S T. BONIFACE--still unearthing historical cur-
e josities; this time a find of mediaeval medals
- under the site of a demolished bridge in that suburb
v of Winnipeg. The medals were old enough to have
t been placed there hundreds of years before even
d the Hudson's Bay Company saw Fort Garry; as for
. instance these: A bronze medal with an excellently
n cast image of Philip III., king of France from 1270to 1285, bearing the inscription "Philip III, dit le

dari roi de France." Another with the inscription
"Charlemagne roi de France." A couple of largeSzinc plaques considerably worn by age, one bearing
a profile with the words "Siege of the Bastille," the
other entitled "Arrival of the King in Paris, 1789."Another bronze medal in an excellent state of pre-servation bore the words: "L. I. Bourbon, Prince de
Conde ancien maitre de l'armes Francaise, 1817."Other medals had been struck in commenmoration
of British events. One bore profiles of the present
King and Queen, giving the dates of their births
and marriage. ý Another was inscribed: "D. I. Eaton,
th-ree times acquitted of sedition, 1795."

Old-timer who is able to ravel the mystery isPolice Chief Ligori Gagne, who asserts that the
medals ail belonged to a former member of the
Manitoba Legislature, E. P. Leacock by naine, who
lived ten years in St. Boniface, and according torumour was robbed by a half-breed named Joe Sioux
away back in 1893, of silverware including themedals, which he seems to have hidden under the
bridge when he discovered to his sorrow and con-
tempt that they were not coins of the realm.

** *

E MBALMERS in session at Toronto recently wereassured by Mayor Oliver that the population ofthat city would soon be half a million. Whether hemeant that the population would largely consist ofdead men does not appear; but the optimism of thechief magistrate appealed very strongly to the people,who look after dead men. Furthermore, the mayor
gave the embalmers the freedom of -the city.

** *

D EGREES in music may now be granted at McGill
University. One of the greatest universities

in America, McGill has been a long while discover-
ing that music is one of the democratic arts. TorontoUniversity has granted degrees in music these many
years. The McGill Conservatorium of Music aI-
ready contains a large staff, to which have beenadded two new members this year, including Prof.Davies, in charge of singing, and Signor Darbieri,
who takes charge of the violin department.

R ESUMPTION of activity in steel plants gives
excuse to a writer in the Sydney Record thus

to introduce an economic article on the workingof the Dominion Iron & Steel Company's works in
Sydney, Nova Scotia:

"Strings of cars, piles of red, white and black
stones, avenues of long, low buildings, a multitude
of smoke-begrimed chinneys, ail sorts and conditionsof wheels, some aloft, some below, an inordinate
number of flaming pots, kettles, cauldrons, stovesovens, and furnaces, filled with boiling fluid of some
sort, poked, stoked or stirred by gaqgs of common-
place-looking wizards and devils in grimy overalls
Rows of big, tall, square blocks, or pillars of glowing
metal that are gradually tortured or squeezed inmonster moulds, to be turned into rails or wires.Tremendously fascinating, yet so dangerous. Suchis the impression left with possibly ninety-eight percent. of the visitors to the plant of the Dominion
Iron & Steel Company in Sydney."

* *~ *
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New Egl-nd Statesappeal to our young people of a
generation ago. It will be some sentimental satis-
faction that they reain in Canada. That is but a
seall satisfaction to those wbo rermain at home, who
i1(] i themselvestobe theîpioorernbecause ofuthedrain
aînd who want to be living in eaus cote ro
gressive enough to retain its population."

In a practical way Mr. Trueman goes on to givean example of what St. John is able to do by wayof building up industries liable to languish ulesssomething be doue quickly. He makes an exampleof furniture manufacturingbut neglects to pointout that in the making of furniture Ontario has
many more factories than are to be found in London,which be mentions. He does not mention thatToronto, Berlin, Stratford, Preston, Waterloo, ada dozen smaller places have large furniture factories
which at present do a large business outside ofOntario. However, his arguments are economicaîîy
just. He says:

"I suppose before Grand Rapids, Michigan, be-came the great furniture making centre of the
United States, it had rivais without number, andthat before it commenced to be the seat for that
great industry there were powerful concerns in other
localities which had possession of the trade. I ar
not familiar with the conditions of this business in
Canada, beyond knowing that there is a large furni-
ture factory at London, Ontario. I have no doubt
that there are other factories elsewhere. I do not
know that there is one in the Maritime Provinces.
These provinces in theniselves are considerable of a
market. Their combined population is well up to
one-half of that of Ontario. If supported by the
local market of Ontario so many industries in that
province can thrive it ought to be possible for the
lower provinces to sustain industries that seem to be
particularly native to our conditions. In the west
they would have a field in which the manufacturer
of Ontario has no favours, except a small advantage!in freight rates. Impressed by the example of Grand
Rapids, I would seek to make St. John the furniture
emporium of the Dominion. I am not aware that
the furniture factories of Ontario have a nearness
not possessed by us to special kinds or grades of
lumber. In fancy woods they cannot be any better
off than we are, while in ordiuary classes of hardwoods the conditions ought to favour St. John."

* * *

H ENRY HANS RASMUSSON is perhaps the
most famous Norwegian in Canada. He lives

in Winnipeg and has been in the Canadian West for
nearly fifty years. Mr. Rasmusson came out in the
employ of the Hudson's Bay Company in 1852, one
of a party of sixty Norwegians who were recruited
that year into the service of the great company,who were unable to keep up their supply of Orkney-men. Years before he became a voyageur and
general knock-abouter in the fur trade, Rasmusson
was a sailor on the high seas; an adventurous
mariner, first a cabin boy, from the Baltic to the
Mediterranean; during which time he saw Russia
and China and showed such hardihood and love ofthe sea and such agility aloft on the yard-arms that
the Hudson's Bay Company sought to secure him
for the marine end of their service. However,
young Rasmusson elected to remain in York Fac-
tory; there he changed his allegiance from sait waterto the great inland rivers and the sailing vessel forthe York boat. After serving his five years contract
at York Factory Rasmusson went to Fort Garry;afterwards serving under Factor Pruden, from whom
he got into the freight boat business. In his various
rips up the Albany and Winnipeg rivers he becameamihar with the great trade route that is now beingrevived on both land and water in the proposedrailway to Hudson's Bay. He was one of the
expedition sent to meet General Wolseley in 1870,and help him down the dangerous rapids of the
minnipeg River. He says: "We arrived at RatPortage before the expedition, and our boats wereIll lying crowded together at the post, while Mr.Smnclair and the Rev. Mr. Gardiner, who accom-
anied us, were visiting the master; when suddenly
ur men-mostly Swampies-began to whoop and
ire off their guns in joy at seeing the boats of theoth Rifles close at hand. The soldiers, mistakinghe joyful whoops and friendly salute for a hostile[emonstration, levelled their guns and were abouto fire when I called to our steersmen to hoist the.Juon Jack. The moment the soldiers saw that theyowered their rifles and gave us a hearty Britishheer. From Rat Portage Mr. Sinclair, with fouroats, lightened those of the 6oth and went on withhem down the Winnipeg River, while the other four
oats went on to Fort Frances to meet the Canadian
olunteers."
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~ j LITE RARY NOTES

COUSIN CINDERELLA.TN N the days w-hen Mrs. Everard Cotes was Sara jeanette Duncan, a youngon, 25c. jCanadian writer of original freshness, the book, "An American Girl inoc. bondon," was written, appearing first in a British weekly. Now, after
m ç" the lapse of a score of years, we have "lCousin Cinderella," which is

SP. It supposed to chronicle the ailventure 's of two young Canadians in Old London.
caI Graham and Mary Trent are the children of Hon. John Trent of the

beys or Minnebiac Planing MilIs, who has attained unto a seat in the Canadian Senateandis rowy eer fte. Te Snatr i aman of wealth who has laid thewear; foundations of Minnebiac, while his wife is a nervous invalid who is flotof best mentioned, save to enquire about her health. Why, we might ask, is the
millionaire's wîfe of fiction always a poor thing in the matter of nerves andlarters digestion? The two young Trents are sent by an indulgent papa to England,

at ail and find themselves tenants of a flat in Kensington.
rs. if The story is told by Miss Trent who is by way of being a "smart" young
s none person, who approaches the British Public very much as a pert small boy.
îample would regard a bald-headed veteran in a sound slumber, ere he flicked the
>f 25c. latter into a wide-awake condition. Nevertheless many of the early comments
ired. on London ways and means are touched with the humour which made "A

rad Social ýDeparture" a inatter of entertainment. Describing the abnormalrad obligingness of the young man in the English grocery shop, the author
remarks:

1"Whenever we spoke he said 'Thank you,' and whenever we paused.
'Thank you' gladly when we said we would take it, and 'Thank you' sadly
when we said we wouldn't. His politeness was really beyond ail bearing.
He leaned toward us on the counter like one receiving a sacred trust ; and

-before I could say whether the bottle I wanted was of oul or of vinegar heEE was out with his thank-you, and his pencil had it down. He offered us aEE choice of brands in everything with a deference one might have expected to be
kept for the Royal Family. He hung upon our preference with a golden
smile, and when we could think of nothing more and he had to take our
address, he looked up insinuatingly and said: 'And what naine would you~,like, miss?' as if he had a selection there too." There is much shrewdness inSthe advice-«The great thing in Bngland is'to confess.your deficiencies and
divergences They just love being kind to you then."

There is, of course, a genuine "American" girl, Evelyn Dicey, "whose
father ,owns any number of the Thousand Islands (in the River St. Lawrence)
and usually lived on one of them in the summer, though Mr. Dicey's home
was, in Troy, N.J." This sprightly vilsitor to the United Kingdom finds Wales
a desperately duli country.

*'There wasn't a thing to do in that place but learn to speli it and forget
again; and the time came when you co-uldn't forget. No, mny children, Wales
is a romiantic -country, but if you haven't time to, see it don't lie awake worrying.
Thiere was a little church three miles off, and the miniàter was the niearest

Sneighbour. He preached against motoring, because, he said, the poor mightoften he in our way, but we had no right to destroy theni. Oh, dear 1"The frothy style of conversation bouls up on every page until the dis-
tracted reader would welconie the tuost solemn platitudes by way of relief
to these would-be witticisms. Surely the Mrs. Cotes who wrote "TheImperialist" and "Set in Authority" must have been asleep or on a journey
when this stuif was set down. If Grahanm and Mary Trent ever existed in theflesh, then our English kinsmen must have suffered many things froni theirfl Canadian visitors. Such half-baked specimens of colonial crudity are almost
on a par wîth Dickens' Jefferson Brick of tender rnemory. This is the sort
of remark witb which Mary 'Trent regales her partner at a baîl:i r "England isn't quite big'enough to be a country, is it? In the geographi-cal sense, I mean. But it's a heavenly place-especially London. Don't you

I. It nnist be hoped that Mary's looks mrade up for her conversation, other-d wse, even the noble lords who fell to her lot are to be profoundly pitied. When
Evelyn Dicey and Mary Trent enter upon heart-to-heart talks the result iseven worse. On one occasion, the latter's brother is the topie -for the tea-itep hour....

of "Grahamn is a darling, honey," Evelyn said, "but-"for "He's a larnb," I said. "A dear and precious lamb, just as much as any-
to body, and in some ways more."

liat "Of course he is. But von know, my chicken-he's just a simple
Canuck." The reader of these touching confidences begins to wonder if he

,ac- is reading of the inmates of a brain-fag sanitarium.ilert Mrs. Cotes re<cently visited Canada, her native ]and. It is difficult te,
believe that she heard "ICanuck" frequently used to designate her countrymen.the Thre term is flot nearly so comrnon as it was five years ago and is seldonig-e1 employed. save in humorous connection: vet Mr, (7Votono fnirlv Qnna.1- k..
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SEPTEMBER ON THE'ST. LAWRENCE.

HOSE who have taken holidays in July and August look on with ruefulTeyes wlien the late-goers depart in the first month of Autumn for river
or lake. ln the case of the September traveller, it is the late bird
which gets the worin. The boats and trains in July and August are

overcrowded with noisy families 'bound for Muskoka or Montreal, but the
clamour lias died with the summer when the September trips begin. Then
you congratulate yourself that you were so sensible as to wait during the heated

lterm for the days when, as one of our own poets tells us, "the, river blue is
deepest."

There are gloomny souls who can sit on deck and talk of departed June
and comning December, whule the river is turquoise under the blue sky and
jade under the clouds of gray; but, like dear old Omar, most of us reck littie of
"past regrets and future fears." Whio cares, for the headaclie of yesterday or
tlie heartaclie of to-morrow wlien the boat sways above the whirling rapids
and the cedars on the island send their fragrant healing across the waves ?
Then a boy with magic fingers is playing such music as only those born under
a melodious star can evoke for milder mortals-Hungarian dances tliat mock
the wild water, Chopin waltzes that ripple witli the outer current and dreamy
ballades which echo across to, the dim hlue shore wliere from a sleepy French-Canadian village, there is lifted a silver cross, shimmering in the liglit of the
perfect autumn afternoon. Yes, this, too is Canada-the East of quaint
villages and stately spires, with stories of past struggles in the names whicli
make the St. Lawrence a river of music.

Beautiful, too, lie the river and the city, as one looks from the mountain
front on another September day of dreams and sees the miglity stream, thesmiling green islands and the distant heights of border hlis veiled in the violet
liaze which is Septeniber's faîry cloak. Is it any wonder tliat our poets have
let English bards sing of the May, while they have opened their hearts to thesoft loveliness of the days "wlien the other world is near"? The air, as yet,lias no unkind chili of frost but the yellow gleam of goldenrod, theý scarlet
toudli in the woodland are a deeper glow than any summer pageant gives us.
Ottawa lias a picturesque cliarm; Kingston a grave dignity of fort and stream;
the cities of the Pacifie a mountaîn majesty; but Montreal from the mountain-
side on a golden September afternoon is grande dame in the richest brocadewith embroidery of ruby and sapphire. Talk not of her dirty streets, where
the mud gladly adlieres to, the wayfarer, nor of lier grasping aldermen and.
lier practical politics. On a certain September day 1 found lier a faîrylandwith ivory gates wide open, and who-would revule tlie scene where Aladdin
gave the lamp anl extra rub?

-But the gates of fairyland are closed at five o'clock, wlien one cornes
back to earth, or rather St. Catherine Street, to, delectable tea-rooms wliere a
mierry mnatrori fromn Melbourne entertains one in a soft Australian voice witliwitticîsms at tlie expense of the Canadian accent. It is quite impossible to
quarrel with tlie friend from Melbourne because she is of Irish "distraction"
and altogether a "dear" who lias made tlie mountain drive an liour toremember.

O N a Saturday morning the steam er Beaupre was crowded fromibwtstern wîth sturdy Frendli-Canadian citizens wlio were evidentîy lient onsomething more than a pleasure excursion.
"Where are those people going ?" I asked of a young wvorkmnan who

iiac just rolled a heavy barrel towards the R. and 0. steamer.
"To Sorel. The First Minister, lie speak there to-day.> The accent

was unmistakably that of Quebec. He nodded towards the deck of the river
steamer-"You can see him-First Ministery"

At the bow, accompanied by members of lis Cabinet' and surrounded
by an adzniring group, was Sir Wilfrid Laurier, smiling with that easy,unaffected grace whidh bas made it difficult for political opponents to beanything but personal friends. The workman on the shore Iooked steadilv at
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qWhat's the use of pay-
in three or four prices$ * 5for a suit of clothes or an

$ 1 5 1 overcoat when the Scot-
land Woolen Milis Co.

No Mfore-No Less wil make one to your
order for $ 15.

gIt is just such cloth as you can only buy from
the world's greatest milis. Lt is, positively the
best that the best of Scotch looms càn produce.

g We deal *direct from you to ouir own mils-
cut out ail middle profits-and employ only
skilled workrnanship.

Scotland Woolen Mills Co'y
139 Yonge Street, TORONTO

What Canadian Editors

Think
REMEMBER-SIR CHARLES.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)

A PPROACHJNG bis 89 tli year, Sir
Charles Tupper, Bart., one of the

two or three surviving fathers of Con-
federation, and one of the very few
really able men that have participated
in the public life of Canada, is in our
midst again. Althougli he retired
from active public life some years ago,
he crosses the continent once or twice
a year, voyages across the Atlantic
quite as often, spending his time with
niembers of his family and taking an
active interest in questions affecting
the welfare of the Empire. Sir
Cliarles Tupper is a wonderful old
man. His mental grip upon ail ques-
tdons affecting the Empire and bis
facility for recalling details of his-
torical and polîtical events of hlf a
century or more ago, is simply mar-
vellous, and is a splendid tribute to his
phenomenal virility. Sir Cliarles has
been a sufficiently long period out of
the public life of the country to per-
mit of the asperities of political strife
to be forgotten and to enable ail citi-
zens to forget old political differences,
and view the man as lie is to-day. In
the ordinary course of human life
(unless of course Sir Charles lias pri-
vate access to the fountain of the
Elixir of Life which seems flot at ail
improbable )udging by bis spriglitli-
ness) the o ' d kniglit cannot be with
us many more years. Instead of
sotinding his praises after lie lias left
us, wvould it not be kindlier and more
fitting on our part if we deontte
ini lis honour wlien lie is stili witli
us and able to appreciate the public
recognition?

Vichy
Celestins

ÇThere is only one
Genuine "VICHY"
Water. Lt, c orne s
from the CELESTINS

SPRING, which is so
highly prized for its
curative properties
in Kidney and Blad-
der Complaints, that
the water is bottled
under Frenchi Gov-
ernrnent supervision
and sealed with a
SPECIAL LABEL to
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The Assassine s Club
<Continuedfrom Page 15)

Astre) brushed past him and set his
foot on the stair, when a fat face
looked down over the balusters. The
portly form of Herr Beimer follo'wed
't.

",Vat's de madder ?" hie inquired, as
hie started down.

Without further parley Astro ran
Up the stairs and, before there was
any time for resistance from the as-
tonished German, grasped him by the
knees and, pulling his feet f rom under
him, sent hlm madly sliding down the
stairs. Herr Beimer, swearing a
polysyllabic oath, stumbled awkward-
ly to lis feet and set off up stairs
again after his attacker. But by this
time Astro was at the top of the
'second flight. He dashed into the
square room in the rear where he had
seen the group of men. It was empty 1
Beside it, however, was a small hall
bedrooim, and here, in lis shirt sleeves,
lying in a stupor oul the cot, lay
Lieutenant ýCameron.

Astro sprang to the door and locked
it just as the excited German thumped
ponderously on the panels. ' Next liethrew up the. window and whistled.*
Then, taking the Lieutenant in his
arms, hie succeeded in carrying him
to the window sili. Valeska was al-
ready on the roof outside, waiting for
him.

IlTa1e lis feet 1" said Astro under
lis breath, and so together they man-
aged to get the Lieutenant out on the
roof and to the window of the dham-
ber in No. iii. By this time the
man had begun to revive and to pro-
test in word and action against lis
remnoval. Tley ýpaid no heed to him,
however, and bundled him into the
room and on the bed. TIen Astro
shook hlm. energetically.

"lWake up, man 1" he cried. "Wake
up now! You cati, if you try 1 Here!
Smell this 1" He reached for the amn-
monia and held it uinder the lethargic
man's nostrils.

The Lieutenant turned away lis
head, cougled, blinked, and partially
rose on one arm. "Who are you?"
he said, gazing at themn in surprise.

"Friends of Miss Mannering's,"
said Astro.

The Lieutenant slook lis head, and
stared. "What's the matter ?" lie
brought out laboriously.

"I got you away from Beimer -
afraid of trouble-want to help you."
Astro spoke very distinctly as if to
a deaf mani.

Assassins were innocent enough -
only a club to experiment with hash-
ish: for with a moderate dose the
sensations are wonderful, and weIl
worth trying-but there's more in this
than that. What is Beimer up to?
That's what 1 want to know."

"Is he really unconscious now ?"
Valeska asked, watching the prostrate
form of the Lieutenant as he lay flush-
ed and breathing, but otherwise inert.

"Not really. He may be dîmly
aware that we-are here; but lis voli-
tion is gone. He won't speak until
he rises to the level of volition again.
It's a sort of double consciousness, a
rlytlmic process of alternate sinking
into apathy, where hie sees visions,
and rising into full consciousness
wlen he can talk for a moment. I
wish I knew wlat dose he lad. The
intervals are about five minutes. I
tried hashish when I was in college;
but I took sudh an overdose the last
time that I have dreaded to use it
again."

The Lieutenant now began to mut-
ter, as if talking in his sleep. "I'm
tottering on the tops of taîl pendu-
lumns . . . lovely colour. . . . In a
tunnel now, twisting, turning, violet,
green, orange . . . floating . . . float-
ing like a spirit . . . tops of tropic
trees.

Suddenly lie gasped and sat up,
staring hard at them. "What did I
say? What was it? Quick i Before
I go off again! 1 was saying some-
thing."

"Find the drawer," Astro suggested,
leaning to hlm.

"Draw-draw- What was it?
Drawings 1" he exclaimed. "Beimer
wants the drawingst For God's sake,
lelp me! I'm losing it again! Draw-
ingst What is it about drawings ?"

"Wlere did you put them?"
"Drawings!1 Yes. Un-der the-

mat-" His eyes closed.
Astro tried again. "Under the mat

in the littie roon j"
The Lieutenant stared stupidly.

"I forget. Mat-that meant some-
thing. I can't get it. Wait tili I come
up again . . . . Ahl snaky now, like
live wires . . . pink and green...
Ah!1" The rest was inaudible.

The moment he had again suc-
cumbed to the effects of the drug
Astro sprang to the window. He

is trying t )me of the
,si, tlat's
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YOU SHOULD USE AN

Electric Flatiron£1 INSTEAD of the OLO "HOT HANOLESYY
W No. 1 -No time or energy lost in running fyoni

ironîng table to stove.
No. 2-Temperature and controi of heat is under~ft fl ~ perfect control of the operator.

~ EU No. 3-No disagreeable heat or smeil.
No. 4 -Convenient, 'always ready for use by

siinply turning of thie anap switch.hy No. 8-Because You ean Îron in ane haif the timeV hy iii and t takes with the aid style iran. o
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Toronto Eloctrlc Light Co., Llmlted
12 ADELAIDE ST., EAST

evident in lis writhing mouth and the
wild, staring eyes.

"What was it ?" he demanded.
"It's ail riglit,"1 said Astro. "Beimer

has the drawings; but we'll get themn
for you." He turned for the glass of
water on the table.

The Lieutenant clutched his arm in
a fierce grip. "«Gods !" lie cried.
"Help me! The papers were secret
plans for gun control. Man, it's ruin
for me !"

-You must drink this, iirst of ail,"
Astro replied, holding the glass to the
man's lips. "It's an emetie. We must
get this hemp out of your'stomacli be-
fore you can recover."

Astro put down the glass and wait-
ed. It was evident that nothing could
help now, and the drug which had
thoroughly impr egnated the man's sys-
tem must work off its own effects.

For haîf an hour he read the littie
volume of the "Morte d'Arthur,"; for
another haif-hour lie sat in a brown
study, lis eyes fixed on the pattern
in the worn carpet. There was a zig-
zag figure in it which resembled the
letter M.

The Lieutenant moanied in lis sleep,
and felt under his bed mechanically
with one hand. Astro's eyes followed
him.

Then with his face suddenly il-
lumined, lie rose quietly, threw up the
window, and passed out on the roof.
In less than five minutes lie returned
with a smile on lis lips. He took up
the book again and began reading.

It was after midniglit wlien Valeska
returned in great disappointment. She
took off her coat and looked sadly at
the Lieutenant, who was now sleep-
ing peacefully.

"It was no use," she said. "Herr
Beimer wasn't in, and no one knew
when to expect him. 1 waited as long
as 1 dared; for 1 hated to corne back
unsuccessful."

"It was too bad I was so stupid as
ta send you away out there," said
Astro quietly. "I should have taken
time to thuik it over, first. It came
ta mie an hour after you had left. Here
are the blueprints, safe and un-
toudhed."

"Under the mat? But I thouglit
you looked and found none there."

"My dear," said Astro, with a
whimsical expression on lis dark,
liandsomne face, "you should learn to
concentrate, to focus your subconi-
scious mmid upon itself. The psychic
state of receptivty-"

"Oh, bother 1" Valeska exclaimed.-
"Where were they, if they weren't
under the mat ?"

"Under the mattress," lie answered.
The Lieutenant sat up, now fully re-

covered, and looked at the two. Astro-
handed him the blueprints. He grasp-
ed tliem exultantly. For awhule lie
lay wealy looking at themn, saying
nothing. Astro put on lis overcoat
and helped Valeska into lier wraps.-
just before lie opened the door. lie
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''No one can live without sleep for a whole week,
while Dr. Tranner and others have f asted forty days.

Restful sleep is necessary to do good work-you can't rest
in a hainmock, or on a spring bed that sags to the centre-
your body should be supported throughout, and yet be on
a level surface, which yields to every move.

A <Sa"Feit Mattress and a "Banner" Spring
fill this bill exactly-will give you comfort and rest-will
prevent that tired feeling next n¶orninîg.
The two cost Iess than a cheap hair mattress, and are good
for an ordinary lifetime-no cleaning-no repairs.

22 < We are the largest Bedding Manufacturers in
22 Canada, *and protect you by thia trade mark,4

G ARANTErI> & wh~ich is plainly shown onadic, and isA «Money Back" Guarantee
in the morning, it wÎ11 PY ou to change your

Preut SPring ana-m-attresfor a «-Star and.
Banner."1

if your dealer wiIi not supply you. tend us a post card.

.4e ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN Ce.rr.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Fast Trains from the Atlantic to Chicago

The Popular Double Track Route
Between the East and the West.

Finest equipment and modern accessories.
Roadbed equal to the best-excelled by none.

The oly double track railway reaching principal centres in Canada.
Unsurpassed dining car service.
Diversity in scenery a feature.

-Descriptive Lita.rature Sent Free on Application to-

W. E. DAVIS
Paaaenger Trafflo Manager

MONTREAL

G. T. BELL
Canerai Passenger and Ticket Agent

MONTREAL

New Trails to the
rofRNERn CANADIAN GAME LANDS

Before the six ralways of the Canaclian Northere System followed the old fur trails înto theCanadian game lands, only a hardy few doser] to go in. But, now, the back places of the woods-wealthy ini moose. caribou, deer and bear- may be quickly and easily reached. The Cana.
dian Northern Systein serves a wide range of undisturbedterritories. Here are a ew suggestions:-

The country between Parry Sound and Sudbury, traversed by the CANADIAN
NORTHERN ONTARIO RY.. îs a land of lonely xnuskeg and brulé, the native country ofthe white-tailed deer. From Sudbury north to Sellwood this sanie line goes in through a moose
hunting territory ueequalled in Ontario.

The CANADJAN NORTHERN QUEBEC and QUEBEC and LAKE ST. JOHN
RAILWAYS span the native country of ouananiche, northern brook trout, and the ipruce
shored lakes of the Roberval country, where inoose and caribou abound.

The Eastern shore of Nova Scotia, froin Yarmouth to Halifax, is served by the HALIFAX
and SOUTH WESTERN RY. On the bartens, slihtly inland froni the ra lway are soîne
o! the best places for big moose in the east.THE CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY front Port Arthur to Ednmonton.
witb many branches, griddles almoit undisturbed haunts o! moose, caribou, dme, %volves, bear,
and aIl species of four-footed and featheted gaine.
Fo Wgf..mnim-Mj 41 Mud suluai-adireu the Infrmation Blureu, CamOu, NeeUm, ftaiIway, Teoni

0GOOD HUNTINO
GThe finest hunting grounds in Canada, for big game and small

gamne, are reached by the CANADIAN PACIFic RAILWAY. Among the
best must be reckoned the country adjacent to the recently opened
Toronto -Sudbury line-alive with tnoose, deer, bear and every
variety of gamre. This will be the first bunting seaso 'n this country
bas been accessible by rail. Go up whîle it is at its best.

OSF2
SEASON

ejnber 15th-November 3Oth.
ber lst-November 3Oth.

ber i st-December 31 st.
terad Passenger Dept.

ÎIlAL RAIL WAy
'CTON. N.B_

"Fishing and ilunting%'
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